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President Confers With Nixon and HooverOre. Candidates for 31 Congress Members Won't.,
Be Around for 1957 SessionsCongress

WASHINGTON W - Six of
Oregon's eight candidates for the
House have reported campaign
contributions of $31,835 and ex-

penditures of 24,444.
These fipnrpc rin nnt innl.,

anything for Rep. Sam Coon Rt,

' C 1 Ji jit Vwn

Labor Spends
Most for Sen.

Morse of Any
WASHINGTON l Organized

labor has made larger campaign
contributions to Sen. Wayne
Morse than to any other
Senate candidate, the Senate
Elections subcommittee reported
Sunday.

The total from Jan. 1 to Oct. 21
was $35,300 for Morse, an interim
report by the subcommittee said.
The funds came from IS national
labor political funds.

Jason l.ee (D), 1st District
SZ ni .m r r!T ,lhnSoH$1'27' $U44' nm-- W;'"e M

." "". rumicai committee,
Republican nominee in the ,VDistrict. No reports had been rJa.fi LX? 'nJfcSbeeived from them.

Preliminary reports arc re-

quired before election. A final
report is required after election.

Not included in lite contribution
total are gills which may nave, eacn irom li, Ellis, S. George, P.
been made to committees a"d C. Davidson, all of

. kAKlr r j- , . Prtrtlon,!
nig in utumi ui any canaiaaie.

In listing expenditures, candi- - Harris Ellsworth (HI, 4th
are required to itemize trict $16,415. $2,517. si.i nan- n.

WASHINGTON W Thirty-on- e

members of the present Congress
six senators and 25 representa

tiveswon t be back next year re
gardless of what happens in to
morrow s elections.

Two other representatives won't
return to the House, but may land
in the senate.

The six senators pulling out vol
untarily include the veterans Eu
gene D. Millikin Walter
F. George ) and Herbert
Lehman and three in
terim appointees not seeking elec
tion in their own right: Robert
Humphreys William R
Laird and Thomas A.
Wofford

Of the 25 representatives not re
turning to the House. 18 retired
several with service long enough
to rate pensions in excess of $10,-
000 a year; 6 were defeated in
primary elections: and 1 unsuc-

ccsfully sought nomination to the
ocnale.

Those retiring from the House
arc John Phillips of California.
Richard W. Hoffman and Harold
II. Velde of Illinois, Shepard J.
urumpacKcr o Indiana, Clifford R.
Hope of Kansas. Charles P. Nel
son of Maine, George A. Dondcro
and Jesse P. Wolcott of Michigan.
Jackson B. Chase of Nebraska,
Ralph A. Gamble of New York.
Oliver P. Bolton of Ohio, and Karl
C. King of Pennsylvania, Repub
licans; irwin u. Davidson and Ar-

thur G. Klein of New York, Wood-ro-

W. Jones of North Carolina,
James P. Richards of South Caro-
lina, Brady Gentry of Texas and
Robert H. Mollohnn of West Vir
ginia, Democrats. Klein retired to
accept a New York judgeship.

Defeated in primaries for re- -

nomination to the House were
Ruth Thompson of Michigan, a Re
publican, and Victor Wickersliam

some costs nrinciDallv .

ing, radio or television time but
are permitted to lump such items
as personal traveling and subsis-
tence expense.

Oregon congressional candidates
filed the following reports, listing
in order contributions, itemized
expenditures, unitemized expendi-
tures and major contributors
(limited to those in excess of $500
or to largest contribution reported
if none in excess of $500):

? iWASHINGTON President Eisenhower discusses the critical world
situation at his desk today with Acting Secretary of State Herbert
Hoover, Jr., and Vice President Richard Nixon. (AP Wlrcphoto)How Do Voters Score the Postoffice Pens

Taken by Thieves
MOLALLA (Special) Molalla

postoffice -- .thorities here are re-

minding Molalla folk that a $500

fine, and-o- r on year in the peni-

tentiary could be given to anyone
taUng the ball point pens from

any postoffice. Two of the new
type pens are missing from the
local postoffice, postmaster Glenn
Southwell reports.

The remains of one was found
on the sidewalk in front of the
post office, and one chain and pen
are missing also.

List Costs
Walter Norblad (R), 1st

S4.818, $1,911, none: Oregon
Republican Finance Committee,
3 contributions totaling 4,000;
National Republican Congression-
al Committee. $500.

of Railroad Trainmen, national
Headquarters, $200.

Edith Green (Dl, 3rd District
$503, $503, $720; $100 contributions

gon Republican Finance Commit-lee- .
6 contributions totaling $h,

500; G. L. Jackson, Medford, $500;
W. A. Woodard, Cottage Grove,
$500; National Republican Con-

gressional Committee, 2 contribu-
tions totaling $1,500.

Charles 0. Porter (Dl, 4th
, $2,406, $100; AFL-CI-

4 contributions totaling $3,000;
Democratic Congressional

$500; Michael Kirwan,
$500; Wayne Morse, $1,000.

Parties, Issues?
RICHARD M. NIXON

Extremely favorable 22 p.c.
Mildly favorable 23 p.c.
Neutral, no opinion 27 p.c.
Mildly unfavorable 9 p.c.
Extremely unfavorable . 19 p.c.

ESTES KEFAUVER
Extremely favorable 28 p.c.
Mildly favorable 26 p.c.
Neutral, no opinion 24 p.c.
Mildly unfavorable 10 p.c.
Extremely unfavorable . 12 p.c.

100 n.c.
Because this narticular scaling

device takes into account both
favorable and unfavorable opinion,
as well as the degree, or intensitv.
of enthusiasm, it is considered one
of the best indexes of candidate
popularity available.

SCORE: On the question of
presidential candidate popularity,
the Republican rarty has a clear
advantage, while voters rate the
popularity of the two

candidates about equal.
Z. How Voters Feel About

the Parties
More voters today Drefcr t h e

Democratic party than prefer the
republican partv.

When asked how they classify
themselves politically, the prefer-
ences of voters across the country
une up as loiiows:

Democrats 43 p.c.
Republicans 36 p.c.
Independents 21 d.c.
Previous Institute surveys also

have shown that if all Americans
of voting age were required to

today, the Democrats
would outnumber the Republicans
by nearly 13 million voters.

An April survey found 51.700.000
voters said they would sign up as
Democrats, 39,000,000 would regis
ter as Republicans, while 7,800,000
would still be ' on the fence.

SCORE: On the matter of

party preference, the Democrats
have a distinct advantage over
the Republicans.

3. How Voters Stand
On the Issues

On what the public itself re
gards as the Number One problem
facing the country foreign policy
and preserving the peace the
Republican party comes up with
a great advantage over the Demo-
cratic party.

Voters were asked in the latest
survey: Which political party do

you think would bo more likely to
keep the United States out of
World War III the Republican
party or the Democratic party?"

They answered: Republican
party 44 per cent, Democratic
party 19 per cent, no difference
17 per cent, no opinion 20 per cent.

When voters were asked to name
the most important problem fac-

ing the country and then asked
which party could best handle the
particular problem they named.
the results among those who
named one of the two parties
were: Republican party best 57

per cent. Democratic party best
43 per cent.

By a margin, voters say
that the government should not

1 VOTE BALLOT

Your legislators are now denied
- the right to pass a Tax Plan

Best for the State and You!

47 Other States Have This Right!
VOTE BALLOT MEASURE NO. 1 YES

Paid Adv. Committee for Proposition No. 1, W. W. Chad-wic-

Trcas., Salem

School Boards'

State Meeting
Due Nov. 30

The Oregon School Boards asso-
ciation convention will open' No-

vember 30 at the University of
Oregon Erb Memorial Union in
Eugene.

A highlight of the two-da- con-
vention will be an address at the
Friday evening banquet by Claude
Fawcett, officer of the National
Association of Manufacturers.

Preconvention meetings schedul-

ed for Thursday include the school
buildings conference, sponsored by
the university school of education
and school of art and architecture;
a meeting of the OSBA legislative
committee, and an orientation
meeting for all new district chair-

men.
Registration will begin at 8:30

Friday morning, followed by the
general session. A symposium on
"How to stall the schools ot Ore
gon" will be conducted during the
rest of the morning. Teacher sup-

port, merit salaries and tenure
will be included.

Phil Hitchcock and Bert Tousey
will present a report of the OSBA

legislative commitee at the lunch-

eon. Discussion groups to be held
during the afternoon Include dis
trict reorganization, problems of

small districts, written board poli-

cies, financc-- o n d

evaluation of school districts, and
salaries and salary schedules.

Donald E. Tope and Miles Rom-ne-

professors of education at the
University of Oregon, will serve
as consultants in the discussion
groups.

FRENCH CARDINAL DIES

TOULOUSE, France Wl d

Cardinal Saliegc, who was

arrested by the Nazi's because of

his staunch resistance to racial
persecution, died Monday. He was
86. The cardinal long had been
in poor health.

Mr. America Due
MOLALLA (Special) Mr. Amer-

ica (George Eiferman) is sched-
uled to appear on a National As-

sembly, in the local high school
this Tuesday noon in the auditori-
um, Eiferman won the title of Mr.
America in the national contest
held in Los Angeles. Ho also holds
the title of world's champion
weight-lifte- which- he will demon-
strate.

REJECT BLOCKADE CHARGE
LONDON Ifl The Foreign Of-

fice Monday rejected Soviet
charges that British-Frenc- forces
have blockaded the coasts, of
Egypt

for psttifl No. I

Oregon Supreme Coort

county.

More Fleeing
Red Germany
BONN, Germany in The West

German Refugee Ministry an-

nounced - Monday 270.000 East
Germans fled to the West in the
first 10 months of 1956.

This is more than 252,870 who
sought refuge in West Germany
and West Berlin during all of
1955. More than half of the refu-

gees arriving this year were under
25 years of age. They included
1,804 members of the S o v i e

Communist East German
army.

Honor Roll at
Cascade Hidi

TURNER (Special) Honor roll
for the first six weeks ending Oct.
19 at Cascade Union High School
follows:

FRESHMEN Marvin Albertson,
Clifford Cookson, Randall Harris,
Martha Hatch, Colleen Hecht, Jer-
ry Manasco, Eugene Poitras, Jean
Quinn, Lloyd Ralphs, Bob Ruby.

SOPHOMORES Doris Boyer,
Claudette Coffey, Jeanne Elam,
Lanny Ewell, Jane Feller, Doug-
las Hilton,- Fred Laccy, Ella Lip- -

tak, Loreen Littau, Ann Morten- -

son, Jay Myers, Fneya bimpson,
William Tipton.

JUNIORS Ellen Clark, David
Dahl. Sylvia Fry, Keilh Hankel,
Marcella Harper, Richard Hender-
son, Celeste Hennies, Doug Killin.
Esther Mudgett, Linda Scofield,
Clarissa Tomlinson, Daryll White-

head, Ron Younger.
STRAIGHT l's Roxanne Kaiser.
SENIORS Pat Campbell, Pat

Combs. Bonnie Dalke, Gary Dow-

ner, Sharon Eyerly, Alice Graves.
Barbara Lee, Myra Myers, P a t

Ostrem, Margie Papke. Gladys
Riches, Allan Spurlock, Anna Tip
ton, Jim Uhrhammer, Richard
Wakely.

STRAIGHT l's Carol Free
man. Joan Kronbucgel.

let's
to the

Non
Nelson

of Oklahoma, John J. Bell of Tex-
as and Thurmond Chatham, T.
Ertel Carlylc - and Charles :B,
Deane, all of North Carolina, Derhf
ocrats. i . i;

Thomas ,J Dodd of Connecticut
won that state's Democratic

nomination, while CliftSl
Young of Nevada is his state's R
publican nominee for the Senate.

Glenn R. Davis of Wisconsin
gave up his House seat in a bid
for the Republican senatorial nom-- .
ination but lost to incumbent Alex-- ,
ander Wiley.

FRONT ROOM ROAST

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (UP)-T- wo:

men were charged with arson tpy
day for roasting a chicken.

Police said they found Neil s

and Durith Curston roastini',
the chicken, feathers and all, over1
an open fire they had built in th!
middle ot the floor in a home;
hero.

U :
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Candidates,
By GEORGE GALLUP

Director, American Institute of
of Public Opinion

PRINCETON. N.J., Nov. The

votes registered next Tuesday will
be determined largely by the way
the public thinks about the:

1. Candidates,
2. Parties, and
3. Issues.
And since about of all

Americans of voting age fail to
cast their ballots, the effectiveness
of the party machines in getting
their followers to the polls on
Election day constitutes a fourth
major factor.

Modern scientific polling at-

tempts to gauge voting sentiment,
but in doing so it is equally inter-
ested in shedding light on the
reasons why people vote as they
do.

With this in mind, the Gallup
Poll has sought in t h e present
election campaign to use its
methods in appraising all four of
these key factors which will de-

termine the outcome of the elec-
tion.

1, How the Public Appraises
the Candidates '

In terms of personal popularity,
President Eisenhower has an ad-

vantage over Governor Stevenson,
while Senator Kefauver has a
slight edge over Vice President
Nixon.

Based on the latest "Popularity
Profile" scores using the Stapel
Scalometer, here; are the ratings
of the four candidates:

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Extremely favorable 58 p.c.
Mildly favorable 18 p.c.
Neutral, no opinion 16 p.c.
Mildly unfavorable 4 p.c.
Extremely unfavorable 4 p.c.

100 p.c.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON

Extremely favorable 33 p.c.
Mildly favorable 20 p.c.
Neutral, no opinion 26 p.c.
Mildly unfavorable 8 p.c.
Extremely unfavorable ... 13 p.c.

100 p.c.

WATCH

ATTY. GEN'L.

ROBERT Y.

THORNTON

7:20 TONITE
KPTV-C- H. 27

Thornton Committee,
Earl L. Nott, Chm.,

McMinnvillc, Ore.

The report said labor groups
listed $254,437 in contributions to
Democratic Senate candidates.
They listed $290,805 contributed to
House candidates, most of them
Democrats, in 45 states.

The 15.. national labor groups
reported $1,454,271 in political con-

tributions this year, with $1,226,-12- 7

of this transferred to other
campaign groups, including those
of House and Senate candidates.

Labor contributions accounted
for about 25 per cent of nearly
one million dollars received by
Senate candidates or their cam
paign committees, the report
said.

It listed Republican Senate
campaign groups as receiving
$520,000 and spending $449,000 up
to Oct. 21. The figures for the
Democrats were $442,000 received
and $359,000 spent.

S.A. Advisors

Adopt Hostel
The Salvation Army advisory

board voted Monday to go ahead
with the transient hostel project
a committee headed by J. V. n

has been studying. Avison
reported that a modest sized op-

eration can be financed within the
present budget of the S.A., plus
donations of food, bedding, furni-

ture, etc., which the Army already
receives, or will have no trouble
securing.

Avison said much more can be
accomplished in this manner for
the money being spent and that it
is urgently needed for emergency
transient aid. Major West said
he, already has about 25 cots and,
some of the other furnishings
available. A satisfactory house
on Marion street has been offered
at $35 a month rental. The cash
budget for the project for the com-

ing year is (3320, plus the donated
items.

It was announced that the Salva-
tion Army's Christmas kettles will
be placed on Salem streets Novem-
ber 23 and it was agreed that
board members will man them on
one day, to be named later.

Bleachers for
Molalla High

MOLALLA (Special) A special
meeting of the board of education
of the local high school, writh rep-
resentatives of the local grade
school also present, was held re-

cently to take up a matter jointly.
The grade school district had

located a set of eight used folding
bleachers owned by Vcrnonia high
school and offered for sale at a
price which represented approxi-

mately of the cost for
new sets.

Since the grade school could use
only four of the eight sets, they
were made available to the high
school. It was voted to purchase
the four sets, using money re-

ceived heretofore from Molalla
Ruckerno association in payment
for field lights.

Also authorized at the special
meeting was construction of a new
aerial for the amateur radio sta-

tion in the high school. A proposal
or construction of a fence around

the athletic field was tabled for
further consideration.

put a ban on tests and
they are overwhelmingly of t h e

opinion that the time has not yet
come when this country can do
away with the military draft.

SCORE: The Republicans have
the edge In the matter of cam-

paign issues.

i an, -

more than 15 years experience as
Circuit Judge

Vn4nbff for Otom Smptomo Cam CawtMn,
ovl I. tallty, Troot., 2 Defcvw Hn.. Pofffvod, Or.

pat McCarthy
Candidate for Marion County

Commissioner
Pat McCarthy Is not running for office because of his fine
family. But he believes Ihcv make seven good reasons for

Restore Dignify and Ability

Attorney General's Office

, ELECT

Carl Francis
REPUBLICAN

his Interest in the future of the

5

: he has done a
I tremendous job

in his nine months
: as Governor

In nine short months Elmo Smith ht displayed the
qaalitics for exceptional leadership in Oregon. In

. this brief time be has put Into action 1 S major prop
Ofitioat for the growth tad betterment of Oregon
while gniding with a lore hand the. many normal

, tactions of the Seuc Government. Aj mentory aerres,
no other Governor has accomplished o tnach In so
abort a period. His record as Governor is anchaj
lenged. His record for personal and official fairness
and integrity is nchaJUenged. We strongly arga

'

yon to cast your vote to keep Elmo Srnath Governor

WHAT LEADERS SAY ABOUT O ON:

EDUCATION Dean D. C. Dabaeh, Lawts and
Clark College, Portland i "I favor Coventor Smith becaaaa
I know that when he promise to do everything hecan to help
the edacMionol ivatea, hel do k. Yoa can tmat Elow
Smith's record."

HIGHWAYS Ben RoMtwon, Farmer, ImbUn
a Tirmn need rood highways. Governor Smith haa been a

tme leader m rjriit Oregoa a mafmAeent highway aytteea.
I want to see him continue his work.

UNITED NATIONS Victor P. Morris, IIS C. K.
a Day Chairman, Rogene: "Governor Smith u interested la
a the; United Nations, and is recognition of United Nations
a Day, be anked mt to serve as chairman (or 'the promotion
a of its observance hi Oregon ttm year, giving me full support."

a AS A MAN Orval D. Yokom, Attorney, John
Days "I've known Elmo Smith and his 6nc family lor a long

time. Speaking as a neighbor of hit, I can vouch for the fart
that you'll never meet a cleaner, more tiacrre, g

man."

LABOR L Braca Uehl, Member Maetera, Mates

, and Pilots, Local 17, A.F.of U, Portland i "I know the
working man's problems and I know Elmo Smith. I know,

, too, th.it Smilh haa always opposed legislation, and
that as Governor he will continue to do so. Oregon's wages

a an the highest in the VS. I'd like to keep them that way,
a to I'm lor Smith."

a TAXES Ua Shaw, Jr., Past Jnnlor 1st arisen,
Portland i "Governor Smith wants to simplify the state
income tax payment system and repeal the surtax. He wants
k possible lor as to pay all ear state lecotaa tax ttrooga
wrthrwldmg. That makes aowe."

FAIRNESS TO AIL Am a. ca, u.
Northwett Oar ion, Portland I "1 Kki Govcraor Smtlw
Hit voting record in the Oregon fegtsUttirt ibowt that Wt

t lair to everybody, regard lent at net, creed or color.'

"WRtTf-- W to Setoin
JUDGE

Ym. MCALLISTER

for JUOGC ol rt
(

SUPREME COURT

MEASURE NO. 1 YES

Insure Repeal of 45
Surtax This Year

VOTE BALLOT MEASURE NO. 1 YES

Paid Adv. Committee for Proposition No. 1, W. V. Chad-wic-

Treas., Salem

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Partisan Citizen for Francis
English, chm. 1231 NW Iloyt

Allan Carnon
Brazier Small
Cornelius Balcson
Jock Brydon
C. W. Paului
Wallace Carson
Peter Gunnar
Ralph Conlry
Geo. M. Murphy

paraPOSITION NO. ONE

We urge yon to take rhis d lo the polls with joa and
wrke in WM. McALLISTF.R on (he Judi-

ciary ballot, as illmtraied below. He is eminently qualified
and should be retained as Judge.

Joe Defers
John Hellzel
W. C. Winlow
Sid Stevens
Fred Lamport
E. H. Thompson
Ed Stadter
Linn C. Smith
Coburn Grabenhorst

JUDICIARY
tmw Jwdgt of rh Swpromo Court

Petition Numftpr ont

Front row Mrs. McCarthy holding John, Marv Kllen, Anne,
Pat McCarthy holding Molly. Back row Jerry, Bill and Michael.

The election of Pal McCarthy will brine to the Marion
County Court

1. A balanced representation.

2. A new outlook, froth ideal and vigorous approach to
the growing county problems.

1. Fair and courteous treatment to all who have buiineti
with the court.

All Protont Members of the County Court were first
appointed to Iho jobs they now hold-N- ot Elected.

It Is time a new member bo chosen by the voters
not by the remaining members.

Vote for PAT McCARTHY
ttCt)r t ArffrrattMfl ftml, fre I. Kan Ctfota,

IV xi, w. ii

A VOTE FOR MORSE
IS A VOTE AGAINST

EISENHOWER
the vital issuesbeen wrong-- onMorse has wrong-pterribl- y

that meant war or peace for our country. He was urong on

Korea, urong on Formosa, urong on Suez, and is now urong
Eisenhower's program for peace.on the Support

4BALLOT

VOTI FOR

prow
IIMIIIirW.'HI'MCALLISTER for Judee CommWte,

157 S. Liberty
Jot. M. Jfvari, ChilrmBij ew. cw- -. " e

T4 aWlfcsJsiagG'T' C."?1to liili)l,ili m


